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Digital World 
•Digital technologies have re-ordered entire disciplines and industries
oE-commerce on Amazon, Ebay

oEntertainment on Netflix

oJournalism through Citizen Journalism, digitization, online blogs, video 
content

oCommunication through social media like Facebook, Twitter etc.

oIndustry through self-communicating machines

oServices through machine learning, AI

oThink about its implications on teaching & learning and jobs!



But What About Science? 
•Are digital technologies engendering new methods of scientific 
research and dissemination?

•Is the availability of big data and improved processing power being 
used to explore new research areas at the intersection of physical 
and human sciences? 

•Are scientists using new communication tools to engage with wider 
community to build knowledge societies? 



The fact is:

“Science happens not just because of people 
doing experiments, but because they’re 
discussing those experiments” – Christopher 
Surridge, Editor Plos-ONE



Why Science 2.0?

“Science 2.0 are needed to study the 
integrated interdisciplinary problems at the 
heart of socio-technical systems” – Ben 
Schneiderman

Ben Schneiderman, Science 2.0, Science 319, 1349 (2008) 



Why Science 2.0?

10 out of 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) require 
continuous feed of scientific research outputs.



SDG 2030 provide major role for Technology development and 
requires data 

• Out of 169 targets:

• 35 targets need Significant overall technology performance 
improvement

• 18 Targets assert the need for improving access to sustainable
technology 

• 9 Targets are linked to Effective innovation system Development 



Why Science 2.0?

“Science 2.0 will be especially important to meet 
the design challenges in secure voting, global 
environmental protection, energy sustainability, 
& international development among many 
others”

Ben Schneiderman, Science 2.0, Science 319, 1349 (2008) 



S2.0 because we are moving from Basic to

applied

In 2015 there was 97 billion $ of research dollars available for “applied and relevant” science
development

87 Percent of the research budget available for Larger agenda (Energy research, Biotechnology
research, climate research, cancer research….)

STEM education thus must gear to solve the bigger challenges that are jeopardizing the very
existence of human being – viz. climate change, energy , health and food security, etc.

STEM education thus have to have the “utilitarian agenda” in its delivery.



Robust Growth in Scientific Output
•Statistics reveal that there is an impressive 194% increase in original 
scholarly research output from developing countries that were part 
of the Research4Life project. 

•This is a 6.4 fold increase in articles published in peer-reviewed 
journals. 

•Only a 25% increase in original research output was seen from non-
Research4Life countries. 



Openness and Access Key to Science 2.0
• Science 2.0 and Web 2.0 have co-evolved

• Open Access to Scientific publications, collaborations across large 
scientific networks, publishing blogs, articles and wikis for open 
communication have come to characterise Science 2.0

• A major shift being seen from closed peer-review journal publishing 
towards open publication



Positive growth across the world in initiatives to promote OA…



Across all disciplines…

Anatomy of open access publishing: a study of longitudinal development and internal structure, Mikael Laakso and Bo-Christer Björk , 

BMC Medicine, 2012, 10: 124



Steady increase in establishing OA policies:

And in the visibility of research as a result of such policies: 

Growth of OA mandates from 2003 - 2014

http://eprints.qut.edu.au/statistics/



Yet, gaps exists across Countries:

Europe

45%

Asia 

20.60%

North America 

17.90%

South America 

8.70%

Africa
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0.60%
Central America

0.50%

Worldwide proportion of repository organizations by continent*

*An institution having n repositories is counted only once
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Accessibility of South African research output: Readily accessible knowledge content of South Africa:

Is Open Access publishing only for rich countries?

Impact factor excludes the contribution of developing nations to global research output:

< 1.5% contribution from 

Africa

www.sarua.org



Scientific output 
isn’t consistent



Apart from the obvious, why is lack of Open Access a concern?

1) Library expenditure on journal articles; even among the elite 

universities.

2) Contributors vs Consumers: Increasing access gap 

between developed and developing countries to scholarly 

publications. Developing countries are the consumers of 

research produced by developed countries.



In the current biennium UNESCO would continue to push for Open Access Policies? 

Policy effect  on self-archiving habits of authors:

As & cross-institutional repositories have been registered with ROAR

Release of BOAI

http://roar.eprints.org/cgi/roar_graphic?cache=2860045



UNESCO’s Open Access Strategy

• After 2009, UNESCO was asked by the member states to develop an OA strategy for the organization

• During the 36 general Conference in October 2011 and adopted the Open Access strategy. 

• Outlined Organization’s work over 4 consecutive biennia. 



Big Data – A Pandora’s Box?
•Big data for science has become an important area: SDG 2030 has 
noted dearth of a transparent, open and equitable sharing 
mechanism as it can provide an opportunity for leapfrog in 
innovation. 

•This however, has opened a new pandora’s box on how to manage it, 
who is the custodian, how sharing protocols can be established, 
what are the possible implications of sharing without control? 



Volume • Size of data 

Velocity

• Speed of data 
generation and 
processing

Variety
• Different data 

types

Variability
• Changes in 

data

Value

• Value for 
businesses 
and 
community

Key Features of 

Big Data

5 V

Applications of big data to smart cities, Al Nuaimi et al. Journal of Internet Services and 

Applications (2015) 6:25 



WSIS: 2016

Big and Open data and science
Context,  

Need

value 



WSIS: 2017
Context of timeliness and real-timeliness of scientific data

A2SK

framework (ICSU, CERN, CGIAR,  MIT, IISC,  Purdue)



SDG 11 – BIG Data for Cities



How can new data empower the city?

1. Cities evaluate and enact policies and 
regulations.

2. Cities operate public services.

3. Cities forecast future activity for the sake of 
planning and policymaking.

Edward L. Glaeser, Scott Duke Kominers, Michael Luca, Nikhil Naik , Big Data and Big Cities: The Promises and Limitations of Improved Measures of Urban 
Life



What are we doing

•Downscaling information from coarse to city-scale

•Opening Government Records, to increase transparency by making cities’ 
internal data publicly available

• involving private sector, as innovation is currently taking place in Private 
sector.

•Capacity building (Monsoon schools)



What about the changing face of Science 
Education? 

Traditional Labs Virtual Labs



Virtual Science
• In ST&I,  Virtual science is replacing conventional science: for example from 
simple analogy of a dissecting frogs, which now can be done with the use of 
virtual lab.  

• Existence of virtual programs in countries have opened new vista for 
innovation. 

• Not removed from this issue is the continued expansion of virtual libraries and 
repositories, which has made traditional teaching learning as a thing of the past. 

• UNESCO’s Knowledge Societies Division is spearheading a programme on 
Virtual Environmental Observatories, which is trying to develop environmental 
observation systems by combining remote sensing,  ground truthing and citizen 
science (DfID Funding). 

• Thus developed systems are robust and more precise to replace the 
conventional system of environmental monitoring



New tools and gadgets available for 
students
• Virtual labs allow learning and experimentation at 
lower costs

• Allows students to be more creative

• Cloud based scientific networks permit sustained 
interaction

• Smart gadgets make science intuitive and 
accessible to more people

•‘Learning by doing’ approach is easy to emulate in 
virtual environments

•UNESCO’s Smart Campus Cloud Network



Gadgets and tools available with the students
but yet to be fully utilized in pedagogy

Does this penetration of technology change how teaching and learning was hitherto perceived?

Does this warrant change the way how science and technology are taught?

Have these available tools and technology properly integrated in teaching and learning processes?

UNESCO’s mobile learning, youth mobile, are trying to provide useful insight into these issues.



Proportion of youth (15-24) using the 
Internet, 2017 (ITU)



WSIS 2018
Youth Focus approach for data ecosystems

AI divide and AI Openness



Science 2.0 is participatory and regards 
citizens as part of the Scientific community? 
• Citizen don’t participate, unless the science is kept  open and simple for them.  
• Not least, Science also isn’t inclusive unless citizens are duly involved in the 
process of STI.

• Therefore, make science more open, accessible and engaging through the use 
of ICTs

The task is how to make Knowledge Societies also Scientific 
Societies



North – South Disparity in Science 2.0
• Despite the progress in information access and open access, there is 
a disparity in openness between and among developed and 
developing countries? 

•How to deal with it? Even to create science the cost related to 
openness must be borne by someone – cost/benefit,  source etc. 
resistance from the present beneficiaries??.  

•There are some obvious tell-tell sign that increasingly the disparity is 
now changed from the erstwhile “ability to access” to now “ability to 
share” knowledge?



STEM education has disparity

STEM disparity may be much worse than disparity in education.

Real challenge is to appreciate “how empty is the other half of the same
glass”.



ICT and sciences
Open Access, Open Data and Open Science initiatives

Smart Campus cloud network

Virtual Observatories

Citizen Science

AI divide



UNESCO strategy

ABCD



Thank you!

“Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) Education is shaping the 
future of the humanity and ICTs is shaping the future of STEM Education” (KSD/UNESCO,  
2017)

b.Neupane@unesco.org


